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locratic Nal vention

“mentioned” are In a better etrateglû 
position thàn either McAdoo or Smith.

The managers of the big rivals ap
pear to realize that the situation is à 
critical one. In their eleventh hour 
statements there is a very noticeable 
undercurrent of uncertainty. The as
surance which marked their predic
tions of victory a month ago is lack
ing.

Judge Rockwell, McAdoo’s man
ager, undoubtedly has a majority of 
delegatee pledged to vote tor hla man, 
even though their number is various
ly estimated and the Rockwell tab
ulation differs widely from that of 
Tammany. However, it réqnires a two- 
,thirds vote to nominate under the 
present rules of the Democratic party. 
The Smith forces are credited with 
enough delegates to prevent McAdoo 
from getting the necessary two-thirds 
vote and they declare that when the 
convention has become convinced that 
McAdoo’s nomination Is impossible 
they can swing It to the New York 
man.

A month ago Rockwell was pre
dicting that McAdoo would be nom
inated oi} the third ballot He now ad
mits that" his man Will win the pris» 
only after a long battle. The dis
closure;; during the Senate oil toves-

0EN DEACON, Canadian Press 
Correspondent

f VORK, June 24.—On the eve 
, Democratic national conven- 
con vention the most prevalent 

yea—and undoubtedly too, the 
accurate—regarding the big 

a» Square Garden assemblage 
to-day is that “anything may

IE CASTE:
m Girl ............ .... ... .Alma Rubens
oyal Northwest Mounted. .Lew Cody
• •• • *  ...............  . . Joseph King

jjk ■ • «............ .............. Mario Majeroni
anted ........................j. .George Nash
er • • » * •• .. .. .. .. J. IV. Johnston

K,* are other predictions, of 
E Judge David Ladd Rockwell, 
Kicago. is predicting that William 
|L McAdoo, son-in-law of the late 
Kent Wilson and Secretary pt 
[Treasury In the Wilson Cabinet, 
■ le the choice of the convention. 
[Hin D. Roosevelt of New York, 
Cost of the Tammany Hall lead- 
fcrecast the nomination of Alfred 
t„ith. Governor of the state of 
[York. . ' ..
Etthe view of impartial observers 
Ejg that the campaign managers 
L two leading contenders may 
|wel! be mistaken. The line-up of 
[forces shows they may succeed 
Ltmg each other’s throats. There 
Lry prospect of a long deadlock 
Ljmost any worthy Democrat may 
Lmself finally selected as a eom- 
Ue candidate. The situation Is 
Mr to that which prevailed in 
(political camps In the last prest
es! election. Wood and Lowden 
g both leading Republican con
fers for the Republican nomtaa- 
[but their forces were just strong 
(gh to strangle each other and 
jjng. who had northing-hut a com- 
wntary -vote to start with, finally 
pi the choice of the Chicago 
pition. McAdoo and A. Mitchell 
-er in the 1920 Democratic conven- 
, rere In about the relative posl- 
,of McAdoo and Smith to-day. 
per Cox was among the lncon- i 
«ma “possibilities,” hut the 
Lck between McAdoo and Pal- 
rinaüy gave Mm the prize.
[promises to be a gala-event tor 
isrk horse. In fact, the opinion Is 
seed that aspirants like Senator 
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;1 Ralston and Oscar

cratlc party are trying to put him 
over on the theory that as President 
he would be “safe and sane” from the' 
point of view of the financial inter-

■olonged

Optimism In Both Camps.
i In the other camp gossip names 
' Senator Ralston as second choice. The 
1 j Indiana senator undoubtedly has an 

■ advantage over the majority of the 
; other dark horses. His manager, Thos. 
Taggart, an astute political worker, 
rqn a pre-convention campaign for 
him upon rather novel lines. From the 
start Taggart hanked on a deadlock 

j In the convention. He devoted his main 
j energies to pledging delegates to 
vote for Ralston as second choice. ! 
Taggart recently was reported to 
have joined the • Smith forces, and, 

current report, will
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( LONDON, June « (A.P.)—In nearly 
every part of the British empire where 
cotton is grown conditions were sat
isfactory last year, according to the 
annual report of the British Cotton 
Growing Association.

It is generally admitted, says the 
report, that 1923 was one of the most 
unprofitable ever experienced in the 
history of the cotton milling Indus
try in Great Britain, due to shortage 
of raw materials. The great bulk of

lere (ai
according to
throw his influence in tile convention 
to the New York candidate, although 
at one time he declared Smith wan 
impossible. But if it becomes apparent 
that Smith cannot be pnt over, it is a 
fair supposition that the majority of 

'the Smith leaders will reciprocate by 
boosting Taggart's man.

But no* til of them. Even before the 
deadlock stage is reached it may be 
impossible for Norman E. Mack who 
will act as spokesman, for. the NAv 
York delegation, to keep his 90 dele
gates solidly In Une for Smith. Sen
ator Copeland has a minority follow
ing in Tammany and if he decides to I 
pnt himself forward he may cause no produced during the year in many 
little trouble. Had Chart* F. Murphy j Parts of ttye empire is Very gratifying 
lived the New York delegation would especially at a time when the pros- 
undoubtedly have remained solid, but j pects for a greater production to 
with Murphy dead and Tammany i America appear to he getting more 
Ifwderlma it mv he fmnmslble to ' remote every year. It cannot be de-
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Get the Best 
Lawn Tennis Balls

Guard:

‘TAtictAl ti, - sYj ^

Don Nutt •J *

We have received super
ior English made Lawn 
Tennis Balls. Regulation 
size, weight and bound, and 
suitable for either grass or 
hard courts.
Prices: 70c., 75c., 95c. each.

Bussey's world - famed 
Tennis Çalls 70c. each.
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there conttoues to 
come, of coarse, the customary pre
dictions of victory, but to the 
observer there are many indications 
that both sides are in reality much in 
doubt as to the outcome. j

He Shortage of Candidates.
There Is no lack of available candi

dates. The disunity in the event of a 
deadlock will be finding the man upon 
whom the contending factions can 
agree as a dotopromlse. There is a 
formidable list of “favourite sons'* and 
others who are practically sure to re
ceive some votes on the first ballot. 
Prominent tn this list, which very 
probably contains the name of the 
coming Democratic nominee, are the 
following:— I

Senator Oscar W. Underwood, of 
Alabama.

Senator joe T. Robinson, of Ar
kansas.

Homer S. Cummings, of Connec-

WUIard Stisbury, of'Delaware.
Mayor Dever, of Chicago.
Senator Samuel Moffatt Ralston, of 

Indiana.
Ex-Secretary of 'Agriculture Mere

dith, oflowa.
Governor Jonathan Davis,'of Kan

sas. •' '* ' > * V "
Governor Albert G. Ritchie, of 

Maryland.
Senator Woodbridge N. Ferris, of 

Michigan.
Governor Chas. Bryan, of Nebraska.
Ex-Governor Cox, of Ohio, nominee 

In 1920.
Senator Carter Glasa, of Virginia.
John W. Davis, of West Virginia, 

ex-Ambassador to Great Britain.
Senator John B. Dendrlck, of 

Wyoming.
Governor Fred. H. Brown, of New- 

Hampshire. 1
Senator Royal S. Copeland, of New 

York.
Governor Silzer, of New Jersey.
Josephus Daniels, North Carolina, 

ex-Secretary Navy.
Senator Walsh, of Montana.
Governor Pat Morris Neff, of Texas.
Senator James A. Reed, of Mis

souri.

—:-----—

WEAK MEN SUCCUMB TO'THE STROI 
ALL.

: JAMBS OLIVER CURWOOD’S GREATEST

THRILLING
DRAMATIC

___________SOUL-STIRRING BMBB
Coming by SS. SILVIA, -riiursd*y: M6! BEN REDDEN, Tenor. Highly recommended

and LOVE TRIUMPHS OVER

Marette Radison, A 
Corporal Jas. Kent, of 1 
“Buck” O'Connor .. .. 
Pierre Radison, the fat 
Inspector Kedsty, of the- 
Jacques Radison, the " "

Vaudeville Exchange, Boston.

Bankrupt Stock

t William Jennings Byran, of Florida, 
veteran Democratic politician and 
one-time power in the party.

Some of these men have declared 
they do. not want, or will not accept, 
the nomination. Nevertheless they 
stand =.a good chance of figuring in 
the balloting. There are a score or 
more of others who have intimated 
that they would be willing to accept, 
or whose friends have advanced tiSem 
as potential nominee», and who may 
or may not be heard from before the 
voting is over. But most likely they, 
will not, and it it is not McAdoo or 
Smith it will to all probability be one 
of the dark horses Included in the 
foregoing list

Prominently mentioned in the gos
sip of the convention eve- is Governor 
Albert G. Ritchie, of Maryland. Gov
ernor Ritchie, throughout the pre
convention campaign was regarded 
only casually outside of his own state, 
but he now looms as a possible factor 
in the nomination. The convention 
gossip mongers have it that he is the 
second strong man of the MoAdoo 
faction. McAdoo’s chief financial 
backer is Bernard M. Haruch, the 
New York banker, and whether right
ly or wrongly he has been labelled the j port of a considerable section of the 
choice of Wall Street. It is asserted i more conservative element of the 
the “big business” men or the Demo- party. Such papers as the New York

Times have advocated Davis as the 
party’s candidate,

Davis, like the majority of the dark 
horses, has not been much in the pub-

impress upon Copeland the theory 
that there can only be one -candidate 
for President from New York this 
year. It !• claimed that some of the 
Smith leadera.fear that Copeland may 
become independent, and tn the event 
of a deadlock precipitate a break 
from Smith. Copeland is a Hearst 
man and William Randolph has no 
love for the New York governor who 
squelched his political aspirations at 
the state convention at Syracuse two 
years ago. Copeland, therefore, may 
prove a factor in the Democratic deal 
though there Is little expectation that 
he will get within readh of the nom
ination himself.

Senator Underwood occupies a fav
orable position among the dark horses 
by reason of a vigorous pre-conven
tion^ campaign. This, while It failed to 
gain him many pledged delegates, 
focussed attention upon his undlsput- 
able excellent qualities and brought 
him favourable mention from a num
ber of the "conservative” leaders o' 
the party. He has a fine political re
cord and would make a strong can
didate.

Ex-Ambassador Davis is another 
potential nominee who has the sup-

LADIES SWEATERS
Seven Hundred Pull-over Sweaters 

worth up to $3.50 each

AH One F*plee

$1.69 each
Wonderful Assortment Shades 

to«sdectfrom

| eats. It they fall, it is declared they, Jic eye in connection with the nom- 
J j hope to find an acceptable substitute .inatkm. The pre-convention cam- 

; to Governor Ritchie, In New York 
Ritchie Is regarded as a “big busi
ness” man. At home in Maryland he is;« 
famous as being the only governo:

.ryland has re-elected. He is ai 
"conservative" and a “wet,” is of 
handsome, striking appearance 
is a first class campaigner.

-igning has been done principally by 
e supporters of McAdoo, Smith, Un- 

erwood and Ralston. But In 1920 
either Harding nor Cox had. been 
’jtiely “boomed” previous to the con- 

tions and they came out of them 
ândY*,th the nominations. At Madison 

Square Garden after the casting of 
ihany ballots there may be a similar 
finale.

: The very best prediction Is that 
“anything may happen."

Colonial Cotton

TO RELIEVE 
DEFICIT.

DO YOU KNOW
the coupons 
valuable.

are ALWAYS

The Box Fronts are valuable 
until September 30th.

Better cigarettes at the price 
cannot be made, and for the Box 
Fronts we are giving away 
prizes to the value of

$600.00
Get busy

Save the Box Fronts
THAT’S ALL

BRITISH 1

MILLEY’S
inne25,3i

nied that the cotton industry in Groat 
Britain has been passing through 
the worst time it has experienced 
since the cotton famine, and there 
can be little doubt that the cost of 
cotton goods, largely due to the 
high price of the raw material, is re
sponsible to a great extent for the 
poor demand from overseas markets. 
The world supply of useful cotton 
has been seriously curtailed as a re
sult of -the recent falluree of the 
American crop, and with better trade 
conditions the demand for raw cot
ton would certainly have exceeded 
the supply.”

You can snapshot any of the 
following for a prize:—Earl 
Haig's Landing, Unveiling the 
Memorial, Earl Haig’s Sports,1 
Earl Haig’s Parade, Earl Haig’s i 
Regatta, or any of the ceremon- j 
ies which take place during his 
visit to Nfld.—TOOTON’S, The1 
Kodak Store.—june2o,7i

A little minced pepper gives » nice 
flavor to scalloped corn.

Star Movie To-day
Reference to the ad. on -another 

page will show that the popular Star 
has for to-night Peter B. Kyne’s 
screen triumph entitled “A Motion to 
Adjourn,” and funny Jimmy Audrey 
in a comedy riot entitled "Squa6e*and 
Squabbles." i

Next week is Earl- Haig week, and 
as this theatre is recognized as the 
theatre of the Returned Soldiers it 
behoves them to fall to line, with the 
result that they have arranged for 
next week three |iti»t appropriate_ 
shows. On Monday Is an all English; 
Wednesday an all. Irish and Friday an 
all Scotch, further particulars will 
appear to this paper Saturday. What 
Is probably the biggest booking an
nounced for some time is the pic
ture "Let No Man Put Asunder,” 
which is to be screened at this theatre 
at an early date.

Just a suspicion 
is nice-to corned

-By Bud

! chopped onion 
ah.

YOUR GÏRL
Will take a real interest and 
make a success of the fine art of 

; cooking if you provide her with 
the necessary equipment at 

1 home. Just because her grand
mother used an old-fashioned 

i coal stove is no reasoil why the 
; young generation should be bur- 
1 dened down with it. If your 
kitchen is equipped with a 
“SMOOTHTOP” VULCAN GAS 
RANGE, fitted with a Modern 
Heat Regulator, perfect results 
are certain.

Try this recipe for NUT 
BREAD: 4 cups flour, 6 tea
spoons baking powder, 1 tea
spoon salt, 1 cup sugar, 1 cun 
English walnuts, 1 cup milk, 2 
eggs. Mix and sift dry ingredi
ents and add the chopped nuts. 
Add milk and well beaten eggs. 
Put in two buttered pans and 
let stand 20 minutes. Set your 
oven heat regulator at S75 de
grees and bake for 20 minutes.

Estimates and full particu
lars gladly furnished by

St. John’s Gas Light-Co.
Phone 81.


